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With the popularization and development of the Internet, shopping on line has
been a pattern of life gradually. With the hope of maximizing efficiency, many
industries are devoting themselves to the exploring and development of Internet+.
As a new manufacturing technique, 3D print is with advantages of small batch
individual customization and complicated manufacturing. Along with the
development of the customization service and the increase of orders and trading
volume, we brought forward the developing of 3D printing model trading
management system after a certain accumulation of the market resources and a deep
marketing research.
The primary target of this paper is to design and realize the 3D printing model
trading management system which is based on B/S according to the requirements of
consumers, designer and 3D print service providers. Firstly, this paper analyzes the
current situation and the prospect of the combination of the 3D print and the internet,
and briefly introduce its study content. Secondly, the paper analyzes several modules
of the system such as the business flow, function module, data management module,
etc., and it presents nine functional modules which are User Center, On-site Search,
Product Display, Article Display, Personality Shop, Alliance Display, I Am Buyer,
My Shop, and I Am Alliance, as well as thirteen back-end functional modules, which
are Users Management, Categories Management, Capital Management, Shop
Management, Printing Material Management, Homepage Advertising Management,
Deposit Withdraw Management, Shopping Mall Management, Order Management,
Uploading Orders, Printing Sketch Management, Refund Management, Appraise
Management. And it also proceeds the general design of the system according to the
B/S system structure and the MVC design mode. At last, it presents the processes of
system design details and runs the testing on the system.
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报告统计称，使用 3D 打印技术制造零部件的趋势日益明显，2003 年全球 3D
打印产品和服务营收基本为零，2014 年已经达到 18 亿美元。从 2012 年到 2014





将占 3D 打印市场营收的 2/3(或 68%)。与此同时，亚太市场则占总收入的 27%。
在此增长过程中，国内外的公司或者机构就 3D 打印与互联网进行结合，并逐步
投入了市场取得了一定的效果。
美国 shapeways 公司擅长 3D 打印材料的研发，并将自有工厂的生产力延伸

































































本系统采用 B/S 架构、MVC 设计模式，采用 CentOS7.0 操作系统、Apache2.4








前已合作 3D 打印服务机构 114 家，涉及 FDM、DLP、SLA、SLS、SLM、SCP、3DP
等 3D 打印成型技术，以及 PLA、ABS、钛合金、树脂、锌合金、砂岩、碳纤维、
石墨烯、PC、橡胶、TPU、玻璃、陶瓷、不锈钢、铝合金、蓝蜡、金、银、K金、
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